
Finish with flair. Forget meals of plain chicken breast and
broccoli, instead utilize flavors and healthy fats. Add avocado,
nuts and seeds to accent dishes from salads to oats. Create
vinaigrettes with new flavor profiles. Stock spices to inspire any
cuisine. Mexican- cumin, coriander, oregano, garlic, chili powder,
cinnamon, cilantro & limes.  Greek- dill, lemon, basil, parsley, mint,
garlic, capers, olive oil. Thai- garlic, cilantro, coriander, chiles, lime.
Italian- garlic, basil, oregano, parsley, red pepper, balsamic,
fennel, rosemary. Enjoy your creations!

 
 
 
 

MEAL 
PLANNING
MADE EASY 

Try a variety of prep techniques.  Sauté or roast carrots, sweet
potatoes, beets, zucchini with a little extra virgin olive oil. Steam
carrots, broccoli, cauliflower, potatoes in the microwave with
2TBSP of water. Save time with pre-cut or bagged broccoli,
carrots or snap peas, pre-sliced peppers and onions from deli. 
 Store sliced fresh vegetables in stackable dishwasher and
microwave safe container that fit your space and needs. Utilize
various sized resealable bags, including freezer-safe options. 
 

Practice time saving tips.  Cook proteins in advance.  Place
chicken in a slow cooker and shred, bake a few extra chicken
breasts. Grill additional lean meats. Prepare a partial bag of dry
beans for multiple meals. Portion servings of nuts into
containers. Scoop hummus into individual servings. Don't forget
grains. Cook bulk brown rice or quinoa and freeze extra in bags
to microwave when needed. Mix overnight refrigerated oats.
Portion popcorn, and whole wheat crackers into individual bags. 
 

 

List your food preferences and nutrient-dense favorites.
Snacks are often the easiest place to start. Next, check your
calendar for upcoming events.  Determine a game plan for the
week's meals including time to shop, utilize leftovers and any
restaurant meals.  Then, block time to shop and prep. Make a list.
Check it twice and shop with purpose.  Finally, execute your meal
plan by pre-cooking proteins and grains and chopping vegetables.

 
.Create delicious, efficient and nutritious meals.

Use any time saved to nurture your whole health!


